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Details of Visit:

Author: AlexLovesHugs94
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 19 Oct 2020 14:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Location is perfect, central Milton Keyenes and next to a Sainsbury's with free parking up to 3
hours. The flat was a bit tricky to find inside, but felt discrete and was very clean and comforting.
Room had a mirror and lots of reflective paneling around. Shower was great too!

The Lady:

Elizabeth is quite tall, around 5ft 7, mid twenties and has a gorgeous physique. Her pictures match
her very well. She has a pretty face and beautiful long hair. Her breasts were bigger than i
anticipated and her bum is out of this world! Romanian ethnicity but very well spoken English.

She is extremely friendly and comes across as very genuine and caring. Brilliant customer service
and all around a lovely and respectful woman!

The Story:

My first time meeting Elizabeth. I booked 45 minutes and was quite nervous to start, but Lizzy
quickly put me at ease. She gave me lovely compliments and generally made me feel welcome.
Fabulous GFE.

Lots of kissing and caressing to begin with whilst standing by the bed. Lizzy slipped out of her
clothes but kept on her heels. We continued onto the bed, until she slowly took off my boxers and
began stroking me gently. Lizzy asked Oral with or without. I obviously asked without. She
proceeded to tease me before gently taking my cock into her mouth. Lizzy doesn't do deep throat,
but she took a decent length of me into her mouth and delivered a sublime blow job. Lots of sucking
and slurping, and the sounds her mouth made will stay with me forever. Great technique with plenty
of variation, sometimes using hands and changing the speed and intensity with her mouth. We
progressed to 69 and her pussy and ass were a delight to kiss and lick whilst she continued to suck
my cock with genuine passion.

I requested sex and she expertly applied a condom using her mouth, which was very sexy to watch.
Started with cowgirl. Lizzy likes it slow and sensual, with deep penetration and lots of kissing and
eye contact. I complimented her gorgeous peach, so she turned around to give me a great view of
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her ass in reverse cowgirl. The view of her beautiful ass bouncing on my cock whilst giving her light
spanks made me unable to hang on for much longer. After a few minutes, I started vigorously
fucking her and grabbing her ass until I unleashed my load inside of her soft, warm pussy. As i told
her i was cumming, she leaned her weight into me and wriggled her hips, further pushing my cock
deeper into her whilst i pumped out every drop of cum. She made me feel like she genuinely
wanted my cum inside her. I checked the time and realized i was only 15 minutes in, so 30 minutes
still remaining!

We cleaned up and lay next to each other for a while. However, Lizzy's beauty kept my cock hard
and eager for round 2. I complimented Lizzy on her amazing ass, so she suggested doggy. She got
on all fours on the bed, arching her back and inviting me to fuck her slowly. I obliged, slowly and
gently sliding into her. She gently fucked me back with sexy hip movements. I began speeding up
the pace and holding her hips more tightly as i slid my full length into her. After some time, I asked if
she could lay down flat with her ass in the air, which she obliged. I lay on top and pounded her hard
and fast, feeling her beautiful ass bouncing against my pelvis.

Next i moved her in front of the mirror and continued with standing doggy. I enjoyed every view of
Lizzy's ass i could think of. She straddled over the bed and watched in the mirror as i fucked her. I
was also able to angle my body so that i could see the reflection of my dick sliding in and out of her
whilst she leaned over the bed. Again, I starting slowly and then escalated towards a hard
pounding. Occasionally Lizzy gave me oral in front of the mirror, which was a beautiful sight,
watching her head bouncing on my cock and her ass arched in the mirror's reflection. Lizzy must
have been sucking me for about 10 minutes straight at one point, varying her hand movements,
tongue technique and speed. I complimented her ability to hold her breath for so long and Lizzy
continued to suck me, almost seeming like she was begging for me to cum again.

A gentle reminder that i had one minute remaining, so i lay next to her and kissed whilst i wanked
myself off. Afterwards, Lizzy offered me a shower and complimented me on my clothes. A very
lovely, sexy, beautiful lady and a very memorable time. Thank you Lizzy!
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